Coaching for Hope Course, Sierra Leone, April 2009
Trainers delivering CFH course:
Roma Traore, CFH Burkina Faso
Jonathan Lea-Howarth, CFH Burkina Faso
Gareth Henderby, Right to Dream Academy Ghana
April 2009 saw a team from Coaching for Hope Burkina Faso travel to Freetown,
Sierra Leone to join the Right to Dream Academy to help train the first batch of
coaches involved in an exciting and ground breaking footballing initiative
underway in the recently war-torn region.
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The Craig Bellamy Foundation (CBF), in partnership with the Right to Dream
Academy (RtD) and UNICEF, have begun a new social programme which uses
the power of football to mobilise large numbers of Sierra Leonean youth in order
to help the development of their communities, their countries and most
importantly themselves. There are two main strands to this project, the first is a
network of nationwide youth football leagues for both boys, girls and differently
abled persons where 25% of points are scored for winning football matches and
75% are awarded for Fair Play, school attendance and the delivery of
community/social oriented projects in the teams’ communities. The second strand
is an elite football academy based on the model of the well-respected Right to
Dream Academy in Ghana which not only seeks to create opportunities for elite
youth footballers but also strives to build a new generation of African leaders, who

are schooled at top universities in America and Europe on Right to Dream
scholarships, and who have the skills and the desire to return to Africa and put
something back into their communities.

In order for CBF to put the first phase of this ambitious youth league into place,
UNICEF was invited to deliver training to the league managers and team
managers who will be responsible for coordinating the football teams and the
social aspects of the project on subjects such as hygiene, sexual health, gender
and child rights, and CFH was invited to design and implement a bespoke training
course in low resource youth football coaching. This was delivered to 38 recently
hired football coaches, some experienced and of whom had never coached a
team before. The 38 coaches were split into two groups with Roma Traore and
Jonathan Lea-Howarth of CFH leading one group and Gareth Henderby, Head
Coach of RtD Ghana, leading the other. Many of the coaches and team
managers had been recruited through Student Partnerships Worldwide (SPW),
whereas others were experienced football coaches working with youth teams in
Freetown.

CFH’s Roma Traore delivering training on communication and delivery

The training delivered by CFH took place over five days at the National Stadium in
Freetown. It involved both practical and theoretical training in grassroots youth
coaching and an introduction to the idea of development and peacebuilding
through sport, including some practical examples of how CFH has been teaching
African coaches to include fun discussions on sexual heath and drug abuse
awareness into their youth football coaching. In addition, RtD gave the coaches
guidance in how to identify players with the footballing potential to succeed at
the highest level.
Just from talking to people in the streets it was obvious that there was a very good
awareness amongst the general population in Freetown and beyond of the Craig
Bellamy Foundation and its work. The newspaper “Premier News” conducted
some interviews with the participants during the course.
“Sahr Komba, a coach from Bo, said the course is a blessing for all local coaches
in the country. He added that they really enjoyed the technical skills as most of
the skills were new to them.” www.premiernews-sl.com/detail.php?id=830
“Esther Mansaray said she was very happy being part of the training programme
as a female. She said it’s a dream come true for her, as she was always so curious
to learn more about the game and rise up to another level in her career. She said
the training serves as a blessing for her because she has learnt new techniques

that she would not have learnt without the opportunity offered by the
Foundation. Esther said the tutors are very encouraging and instrumental to their
success in the programme.”
http://www.premiernews-sl.com/detail.php?id=798

At the end of the course Coaching for Hope gave each participant a training
manual containing all the materials covered during the week plus extra football
sessions for them to try after the course. To complete the course and earn their
CFH level one certificates each coach must now plan and deliver eight football
training sessions.
All the participants worked very hard during the week and left the training course
buzzing with excitement at the thought of their involvement with the Craig
Bellamy Foundation. Coaching for Hope was delighted to be able to play a part
in preparing them for this challenge and is sure that they will all rise to the
occasion and put their full efforts behind making this project a success.
www.coachingforhope.org
www.skillshare.org
http://craigbellamyfoundation.org/
www.righttodream.com
www.unicef.org

